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Twilight Aura - One Day

                            tom:
                A
Intro: Aadd9  A  C7M
        D  D  F  G  E7

[Primeira Parte]

Aadd9
One day in the past
Aadd9                              Dbm
We first met, it was a special night
Dbm
You say you knew back then
Dbm                       D
We're supposed to spend together our lives
Dm
It took some time
Bb                     Bm
But we're finally where we are
Bm              E              E7
Can?t believe we made this far

Aadd9
One day I took a deep breath
Aadd9                       Dbm
And got ready to open my heart
Dbm
And told you how I felt
Dbm                             D
How much I cared about you for quite a while
Dm
Day and night
Bb             Bm
Mesmerized by your smile

[Ponte 1]

 G                       D
When it comes alive, I feel that's all I need
C                       Eb
In the autumn?s breeze, the warmth of spring
D
When the sun hits your eyes
Db
There's the joy it all brings

[Refrão]

Gbm     E     A
One day you realized
A                       E
Then you came into my life
                Db              Db7
Broke down the walls and left all our fears behind
Gbm     E    A
That day you realized
A                       E
When you came into my life
                    Db          Db7     Gbm
This is how it was meant to be from the start

( E  E7 )

[Segunda Parte]

Aadd9
One day you wondered, "what's next"?
A                               Dbm
And realized that maybe it was time
                Dbm
So you took that next step
                       D
And now I am with you along this ride
Dm
I?ll be there to dry
Bb                     Bm
Any tears should you need to cry
Db      Db7
Until you smile (until you smile again)

[Refrão]

Gbm     E     A
One day you realized
A                       E
Then you came into my life
                Db              Db7
Broke down the walls and left all our fears behind
Gbm     E    A
That day you realized
A                       E
When you came into my life
                Db              Db7
This is how it was meant to be from the start

Gbm        E
While our dreams
 A              E                     A
Guide you and me through this glorious ride

[Solo] A  D  E  E#  Gbm
       E  D  Dbm  Bb  Bm  Db7

[Ponte 2]

Gbm             E D             Bm
Realizing our dreams, uniting our lives
Bm
A simple look, the channels open
Db
We understand the words unspoken
Gbm             E    D
We fly through new skies
D.              A
We climb to new highs

Together we're much stronger

G                             D
Close your eyes and fill your heart of all my love
                A
Just know we'll always rise above
C                               Eb
You?ve got the purest heart, so much kindness inside
D
Every day I wake up with the certainty
Db
That I'll be Forever by your side

[Refrão]

Gbm     E     A
One day you realized
A                       E
Then you came into my life
                Db              Db7
Broke down the walls and left all our fears behind
Gbm     E    A
That day you realized
A                       E
When you came into my life
                Db              Db7
This is how it was meant to be from the start

Gbm     E     A
One day you realized
A                       E
Then you came into my life
                Db              Db7
Broke down the walls and left all our fears behind
Gbm     E    A
That day you realized
A                       E
When you came into my life
                Db              Db7
That?s how it was meant to be, together I'll be
                 Gbm
Forever by your side

[Final] D  Bb  Bm  E  Aadd9
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